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Listen together.
Share together.
Celebrate together.
Come together.

We are proud to help
music take ﬂight in
Lunenburg County!
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STELIA Aerospace North America Inc.
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Proud to sponsor
the Lunenburg
Folk Harbour
Festival.

For the love of
music.
We all know live shows are
fun. We’re there hanging
out with passionate
crowds, singing along with
the headliner, cheering at
the top of our lungs, and
making memories that last
a lifetime. Being the fans
that we are, TD proudly
celebrates Canadian music
festivals. See you at the
next show.
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On behalf of the Board of Directors and all members of the
Lunenburg Folk Harbour Society, it is my honour to welcome
you to the Lunenburg Folk Harbour Festival. If this is your first
time here, you are in for a very special treat. To those of you
who are returning, welcome back. We are proud to continue
the tradition of making musical memories by the sea here in
this beautiful UNESCO World Heritage Site for the 31st time.
Since 1986, we have endeavoured to honour, protect
and extend folk music traditions as well as contribute
meaningfully to the community of Lunenburg and the South
Shore. Our recipe for success has been a combination of great
programming and a comfortable, family-friendly experience
set in the dazzling surroundings of our small seaport. This
year the program is sure to please. It includes many names
that are traditional favourites along with some surprises that
will send you home with new additions for your go-to playlist.
Each year we try to add new dimensions to your experience at
the Festival. Recent years have seen upgrades to the tent and
stage and last year we upgraded the seating at Main Stage.
We heard that you liked those improvements. So, this year
we’ve added a new website where you can personalize your
own festival schedule, a local shuttle service and Festival
Hosts. We look forward to hearing your feedback.
Deborah Watring-Ellis
President, Lunenburg Folk Harbour Society

WWW.FOLKHARBOUR.COM
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Welcome to the 2016 Lunenburg Folk Harbour Festival!
Every summer, Canadians across the country enjoy gathering
at festivals to appreciate our rich musical heritage. The
Government of Canada knows how important it is to give
Canadians opportunities to experience the arts, which is why
we are proud to be part of this year’s Lunenburg Folk Harbour
Festival. With its talented lineup of emerging and established
musicians from Canada and beyond, this festival invites
audiences to this beautiful UNESCO World Heritage town to
explore various musical traditions and expand their
cultural horizons.
As Minister of Canadian Heritage, I congratulate the
Lunenburg Folk Harbour Society and all the organizers, artists
and volunteers who helped make this event a success. Thank
you for giving music lovers the chance to appreciate the
richness and diversity of folk music and other genres.
The Honourable Mélanie Joly
Minister of Canadian Heritage

2016 FESTIVAL GUIDE
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Welcome to the 2016 Folk Harbour Festival. As MLA for the
Lunenburg Constituency, I invite you to enjoy all that this
beautiful UNESCO town has to offer. We take pride in showing
off to visitors our unique culture and heritage.
Whether this is your first or thirty-first time attending
the festival, you will be highly entertained and have the
opportunity to take part in a variety of workshops. Again, the
Lunenburg Folk Harbour Festival has brought together diverse
and talented musicians and composers.
Volunteers continue to be the heart of Folk Harbour, devoting
many hours all year long to plan and fundraise. They, along
with Staff and Board Members will provide you with a world
class weekend.
Be sure to take advantage of the sights, shopping, galleries
and eateries during your stay.
Have a wonderful time!
Suzanne Lohnes-Croft
MLA, Lunenburg

WWW.FOLKHARBOUR.COM
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Welcome to the historic seaport of Lunenburg as it is
transformed into “FOLK HARBOUR” for these four days of
August. You will be treated to an incredible musical feast of
lively, touching, fun and powerful performances by a varied
group of talented performers. This annual festival, now
entering its fourth decade, is second to none. The community
is grateful to the army of volunteers, dedicated staff and
amazing musicians who bring “FOLK HARBOUR” to life year
after year. On behalf of the Council and citizens of the Town
I invite you to enjoy the music and also take advantage of all
that Lunenburg has to offer. We want to share our riches with
you and we look forward to seeing you again!
Rachel Bailey
Mayor

WELCOME MESSAGES

The Province of Nova Scotia is proud to welcome performers
and audiences to the 2016 Lunenburg Folk Harbour Festival.
Nova Scotia is a diverse and vibrant province with many
cultures and communities contributing to its rich heritage. It
is no secret that stories told through music can help convey
history in an accessible and engaging way.
Over four days in August, festival-goers will be treated to a
wide range of inspiring music and Maritime hospitality amid
the natural beauty of Nova Scotia’s South Shore.
Congratulations to the festival staff, board and the many
volunteers who once again have managed to bring together a
variety of gifted musical story-tellers for this annual worldclass event.
Enjoy the festival!
Tony Ince
Minister, Communities, Culture and Heritage

2016 FESTIVAL GUIDE
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EVENT GREENING
The festival aims to be a green event in keeping with the
Lunenburg Folk Harbour Society Environmental Stewardship
Policy to lessen festival waste and to promote public water
services. The following are two ways you can help practice
event greening:
Use your travel mug or water bottle
Refill your own containers at water stations located at the
Main Stage, Wharf Stage or Bandstand. Also, look for the
“Blue W” logo in shop windows or check the online map at
www.bluew.org to find other free sources of town water.
Help us reduce and separate solid waste into
3 collection streams:
1. C
 ompost—food waste; biodegradable plates, cups, cutlery;
soiled paper
2. Recyclables—glass, plastics, metal containers
3. G
 arbage “Bins of Last Resort”—non-recyclables and
non-organic materials have to go to the landfill.
If you have questions, Green Team volunteers will be
on-hand to help. We’d also like to express special thanks
to our vendors who do their part by offering biodegradable
plates, cups, cutlery, and offer a variety of drinks other
than bottled water.
This year our Greening Committee would like to give
special thanks to:
•
•
•
•
•

Blue W Program
Bluenose Coastal Action Foundation
Buck’s Home Building Centre
Fisheries Museum of the Atlantic
Lunenburg Board of Trade

•
•
•
•

R egion 6 Solid Waste Management
R esource Recovery Fund Board NS
Town of Lunenburg
The Water Market

O’REGAN’S
SOUTH SHORE
SUBARU
Greening information space provided by Skipper Sponsors
Pat McGowan and Dennis Carter.
2016 FESTIVAL GUIDE
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Alan Syliboy
Alan Syliboy is a celebrated Mi’kmaq artist who shares his visions
and creativity through his magnificent works of art. Alan was
born and raised in Truro, Nova Scotia. Living in the Millbrook First
Nations community, he journeys through his life with a demeanor
of strength. His work explores the themes of family, searching,
spirituality, struggle, and strength. In 2016, Alan was named the
fifth Coady Chair in Social Justice at StFX University.
SPONSORED BY TD FRIENDS OF THE ENVIRONMENT

All Nations Drummers
All Nations Drummers is a women’s big drum group based in
Halifax. The group includes grandmothers, mothers, expectant
mothers, foster mothers, and future mothers; there are teenage
girls and community Elders as full time members. The drummers
come from many nations across Turtle Island and bring together
their different traditions, culture, and songs. This diversity gives
the group a distinct sound. They sing at community events,
schools, and gatherings of all kinds, and have a particular interest
in encouraging young children to participate in their events.
SPONSORED BY BAILLY’S FUELS

Alxandria
Alxandria is a soulful, bluesy singer-songwriter from Cape Breton,
who now calls the South Shore home. This multi-instrumentalist
has a double major in music and French from St. Francis Xavier
University, where she sang in a variety of bands from folk to funk.
After moving to the South Shore in 2013, Alxandria started writing
music and performing more regularly. Her inspiration comes from
the positive and empowering people in her life, which she shares
through her fiery lyrics.

Bev Shaw
Bev Shaw has been a violin and fiddle teacher on the South Shore
for over ten years. She has also worked as a class teacher at
the South Shore Waldorf School. Bev recently completed Suzuki
violin teacher training (levels 1 and 2) and has been exploring the
Canadian fiddle tradition through workshops with Gordon Stobbe,
Kelly Trottier, and others. Bev has performed with the Saeed
Foroughi Trio at the Halifax Jazz Festival and with the Amours at
the Lunenburg Folk Harbour Festival.
Catherine Martin
Catherine Martin, celebrated Mi’kmaq filmmaker and current
Nancy Rowell Jackman Chair of Women’s Studies at Mt. St. Vincent
University is our Folk Steps host. She has been making awardwinning documentaries about her nation since 1989, producing
several films with her independently owned company, Matues
Productions, and also for the National Film Board of Canada (NFB).
SPONSORED BY NOVA SCOTIA POWER

Còig
Còig is a Cape Breton group originally formed to promote the Celtic
Colours International Festival. When the individual members went
on stage together, an electrifying Celtic super-group was born. The
members of Còig are all celebrated musicians in their own right,
with many successful solo albums and over 30 nominations and
awards among them. When combined, they are an example of
synergy, as the resulting musical sound is certainly greater than
the sum of its parts. Chrissy Crowley and Rachel Davis provide
the fiddle power, Jason Roach plays piano, and Darren McMullen
(the group’s “musical Swiss Army Knife”) adds everything else
(guitar, banjo, mandolin, bouzouki, and more). Còig, meaning “five”
in Gaelic, released their appropriately named recording Five in
2014. This highly anticipated CD was met with rave reviews and
has earned the band Canadian Folk Music, Music NS, and ECMA
awards. This is Còig’s first Folk Harbour appearance.
SPONSORED BY HIGH LINER FOODS

A PROUD SUPPORTER OF THE
LUNENBURG FOLK HARBOUR FESTIVAL
2016 FESTIVAL GUIDE
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Dave Gunning
Dave Gunning’s debut album was released in 1996. In his career
that now spans 20 years, Dave has recorded 11 solo albums,
earned a shelf full of awards, and has firmly established himself
as one of the country’s foremost singer-songwriter-storytellers.
Dave combines his honest, down-to-earth vocal style, his wellcrafted lyrics, and a humble yet witty stage presence to enthrall
audiences. It’s no wonder that he has become a fixture on the folk
festival circuit across Canada, the United States, and beyond. In
his most recent recording, Lift (2015), Dave shows himself as a
masterful songwriter and an effective collaborator. Notable cowriters on Lift include Matt Andersen, Thom Swift, and Catherine
MacLellan. Dave credits the first live concert he ever attended—a
1981 double bill of John Allen Cameron and Stan Rogers—as a
major influence on his life. Two decades into his career, it looks
like Dave has picked up the torch from these Canadian legends
and is carrying it along very well indeed. Dave last appeared at the
Festival in 2012 and was the headliner at this year’s Folk Fiesta!
concert. For this year’s Folk Harbour appearance, he is joined on
stage by Cape Breton fiddler Allie Bennett.

Don Amero
In 2007, Don Amero was working as a flooring installer. One day
he walked off the job to pursue music full time. That decision
turned out to be a good one; in the intervening years, the
singer-songwriter has toured extensively, released five albums,
and developed a following of fans who appreciate his smooth
vocals, insightful songwriting, and tireless work ethic. Critics also
appreciate Don’s music, which has received numerous awards
(including the 2009 Canadian Folk Music Award for Aboriginal
Songwriter of the Year and the 2011 Western Canadian Music
Award for Best Aboriginal Recording) and nominations (including
three Junos). Raised in the notoriously tough North End of
Winnipeg, Don faced his share of adversity in his youth; however,
he managed to rise above the poverty, gangs, and violence that
surrounded him and now serves as a role model to young people.
On stage, he captivates audiences with his powerful vocals,
percussion-style guitar playing, and engaging storytelling. With his
inspirational messages of encouragement, positivity, and beauty,
his soulful sound is sure to impress.
SPONSORED BY CAICO MAE CLOTHIERS

SPONSORED BY STELLAR INVESTMENTS

De Temps Antan
De Temps Antan blends its contemporary musical stylings with
traditional rhythms to explore the foot-stomping, time-honoured
melodies from Quebec’s musical past. Since 2003, band
members Éric Beaudry, André Brunet, and Pierre-Luc Dupuis (on,
collectively, vocals, guitar, mandolin, bouzouki, fiddle, harmonica,
and various percussive instruments) have been performing highenergy traditional music with an unmistakable joie de vivre. Each
member is highly skilled in his own right—André is a champion
fiddler and was the first Quebecois to receive the prestigious
Canadian Grand Master honour—but the real magic comes when
the three combine their talents into an infectious and engaging
ensemble. De Temps Antan has released three recordings; their
2014 offering, Ce Monde Ici-bas, won the Traditional Album of the
Year award at the Quebec Recording Industry gala. The trio’s tight
playing, lively and upbeat style, and heartfelt sounds will surely
please audiences in their first visit to Folk Harbour.
SPONSORED BY STELIA NORTH AMERICA

Fortunate Ones
Catherine Allan (vocals, piano, and accordion) and Andrew
James O’Brien (vocals and guitar) grew up on opposite sides of
Newfoundland; in 2010 they met in St. John’s and began singing
together. A few years later they formed their group, Fortunate Ones.
Their approach to their career is a simple one: they feel fortunate
to be able to pursue their dreams, make music, and share it with
audiences. It might be a simple approach, but it’s also an effective
one, as the duo has earned numerous nominations and awards in
just a few short years. Notably, they were given the ECMA Rising
Star Recording of the Year prize in 2016 and the Vocal Group of the
Year title at the 2015 Canadian Folk Music Awards. Their Junonominated recording, The Bliss (2015), is a beautiful blend of folk
and pop. This year they sail into Folk Harbour for the first time.
SPONSORED BY THE KNOT PUB

Proud
Supporter of
Lunenburg
Folk Harbour

2016 FESTIVAL GUIDE
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Frank Yamma
One of Australia’s most in-demand Indigenous artists, Frank Yamma
sings in English and his native Pitjantjatjara. He effortlessly crosses
cultural and linguistic boundaries and carries the audience with him.
With his mighty songs, magical guitar playing, and deeply evocative
voice, his performances are filled with soulful, heartfelt emotion. The
Adelaide-based artist has toured extensively worldwide and earned
a coveted spot at the prestigious WOMEX world music conference
and trade show in 2014. His 2010 recording, Countryman, was
critically acclaimed and gained international attention. His most
recent recording, Uncle (2014), features songs of country, travel,
heartache, and love, and reveals Frank hitting his peak with grace
and conviction. We warmly welcome this well-travelled artist to Folk
Harbour for the first time.
SPONSORED BY STAN’S DAD AND LAD

Hat Fitz & Cara Robinson
He is a burly, bearded blues man from the backwoods of Australia,
who sings with a deep, gruff voice. She is a petite, blond, Irishborn singer graced with a sultry and angelic voice. Together, they
are Hat Fitz and Cara. Hat Fitz is a mainstay of the Australian
blues music scene, where he is well-known for his masterful
resonator guitar playing and his driving, Mississippi-influenced,
blues style. Cara Robinson is a soul singer who incorporates
percussion, washboards, flute, and tin whistle—sometimes
all at once—into her music. Collectively, they create a distinct
sound that is both contemporary and as old as the hills, gritty and
elegant, and that brings out the very best in both members of the
duo. Their sound has been described as a mixture of blues, folk,
and traditional Celtic styles, where the different flavours mingle
into a unique brew. An interesting and musically appealing duo,
Hat Fitz and Cara have been called hidden gems who “wow”
audiences wherever they go. Their first appearance at Folk
Harbour is not to be missed.

Hillsburn
Hillsburn got its start in 2014 when some musicians crammed
themselves and their instruments into a car, drove to a village
on the Bay of Fundy, and began to play. The band got its name
from this village, and it got national prominence when the group
made it to the top ten in CBC’s 2014 Searchlight competition.
This impressive showing allowed Hillsburn to form relationships
in the industry with GroundSwell Music and with producer (and
The Stanfields front man) Jon Landry. Under Landry’s direction,
the group, now based in Halifax, produced In the Battle Years
(2016), a full-length follow-up to their self-titled 2014 EP. In the
Battle Years looks at themes of struggling to make ends meet,
feeling stuck and discouraged, and the need to take a long shot
to pursue your passions. For group members Rosanna Burrill,
Jackson Fairfax-Perry, Clare Macdonald, Clayton Burrill, and Paul
Aarntzen, it seems like taking that shot has been well worth it.
They are amassing fans and energizing audiences everywhere they
go. Hillsburn rocked The Lunenburg Folk Harbour Society’s 2016
fundraiser, Folk Fiesta! This is their first festival appearance.
SPONSORED BY THE GRAND BANKER

Hodgepodge
Hodgepodge was started over ten years ago, by Mary Knickle, as a
vehicle for young girls to learn to sing harmonies, to perform, and
to have fun in front of an audience, while giving their own voice to
world issues. As well as learning a variety of musical styles, the
group is challenged in blending voices and harmonies when older
members graduate and new members join. All independently
accomplished musicians, the singers include Maddie Chiasson,
Ally Hillier, and Lauren Hopkins.

SPONSORED BY BUCK’S HOME HARDWARE

Suzanne Lohnes-Croft
MLA, Lunenburg
125 A Cornwall Road
Blockhouse NS, B0J 1EO
tel: 531-3095 fax: 531-3094
lunenburgmla@eastlink.ca
2016 FESTIVAL GUIDE
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James Hill & Anne Janelle
James Hill and Anne Janelle are musicians who demonstrate that
opposites attract and can make beautiful music together. James
plays the ukulele, a strummed instrument that produces high,
short notes. Anne’s cello provides long, low, bowed notes. The
result is marvellously complementary, award-winning, world-class
ukulele and cello music. James is a singer, songwriter, passionate
educator, seasoned performer, and an absolute wizard on the
ukulele. His playing defies all stereotypes of the instrument and
ranges from catchy and energetic to haunting and beautiful. Anne
Janelle is a classically trained cellist-turned-songwriter. She
combines the elegance of her formal cello background with fearless
curiosity to produce songs steeped in the rich traditions of folk,
pop, and jazz. By chance, James and Anne were selected to record
together for a compilation album; otherwise, they say that it’s
unlikely that they would have ever played together. For music fans
everywhere, it’s a good thing they did. Although both have produced
excellent solo work, there is real magic when they combine their
talents. Their 2009 recording, True Love Don’t Weep, earned them
a Canadian Folk Music Award and showcased their extraordinary
musicianship. This real life and music couple is based in Halifax.
SPONSORED BY LUNENBURG HARDWARE

Jeff Davis
A treasure of the Lunenburg Folk Harbour Festival, Jeff Davis
returns for the unprecedented 30th time. In so many ways, Jeff
is the very embodiment of Folk Harbour. His passion is to share
stories and preserve history through songs. He takes the stage
and informs as well as entertains, shedding light onto the lives of
those who work on farms, sailboats, or in logging camps. Using
his talents as an old-time fiddle, clawhammer banjo, mandocello,
and guitar player, Jeff makes history come to life. Add to that his
signature wit and self-deprecating humour, and it’s no wonder
the audience always wants him back for more. A Lifetime Friend
of the Festival, a talented musician and storyteller, and a true
gentleman, this perennial favourite is always a welcome addition
to the program.

Joel Plaskett
Lunenburg native Joel Plaskett grew up listening to an eclectic
range of music; therefore, it’s not surprising that his own career
has spanned indie-rock to solo singer-songwriter to performances
backed by Symphony Nova Scotia. With a turn of phrase like no other
and the ability to write amazingly catchy hooks, Joel has penned
songs that have become East Coast anthems. In Joel’s most recent
release, The Park Avenue Sobriety Test (2015), each track stands on
its own merit, but collectively, the songs create a cohesive, full story.
Joel has a huge list of honours to his name including Junos, ECMAs,
and Music Nova Scotia awards. He has been nominated four times
for the prestigious Polaris Music Prize and is a three-time winner of
the Great American Song Contest. In 2012, he was the recipient of
the Queen Elizabeth II Diamond Jubilee Medal. Joel last appeared
at Folk Harbour in 2011 and treated the audience to energetic and
entertaining performances. When Joel (son of festival co-founder Bill
Plaskett, who will perform with him) takes the stage, it's always a
cause for celebration in Lunenburg.
SPONSORED BY TD

Kathleen Merritt
Kathleen Ivaluarjuk Merritt is an Inuit throat singer, poet, and writer
from Rankin Inlet, Nunavut. She performs a melodic mix of Inuit
throat singing and poetry, and infuses it all with Celtic-influenced
folk music. Her debut album, Ivaluarjuk: Ice, Lines and Sealskin
(2015) celebrates life and identity, and bridges sounds from her
Inuit and Irish roots. The music is wide-ranging, crossing multiple
genres that come together cohesively to transport audiences from
the coasts of Cape Breton all the way to Nunavut. She has shared
her music extensively, having performed across Canada (including
shows at the Halifax Jazz Festival and Wolfville’s Deep Roots Music
Festival) and around the world, with shows in Poland, Belguim,
France, Mexico, and New Zealand. In her home of Rankin Inlet, she
works in schools to teach throat singing and to encourage young
people to create, to collaborate, and to build skills and confidence.
SPONSORED BY SWEET INDULGENCE CATERING

SPONSORED BY THE OLD FISH FACTORY AND ICEHOUSE BAR

Jessica Russell
Jessica Russell is a 17 year old singer- songwriter from Chester
Grant, NS. She has participated in the local South Shore Idol
competition as well as The Next Star in Halifax. She annually
takes part in the Plug Into Music program, writing and recording
her original songs, and has just finished her own CD.

Lunenburg Office
96 Montague Street • 902 634 1250 • www.tradewindsrealty.com
2016 FESTIVAL GUIDE
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Kelli Trottier
Kelli Trottier is a triple threat, bringing crisp Celtic fiddling, fiery
stepdancing, and angelic vocals to her performances. The native
of the Ottawa Valley grew up in a musical family and always
played instruments and danced. Her Scottish and French roots
are the foundation of her art, on which she adds influences of
contemporary and traditional music. This combination resonates
with listeners; her performances and nine independent recordings
have received glowing accolades from critics and have helped
her earn a dedicated and growing fan base. She has performed
for Canadian soldiers in the Middle East and the Canadian Arctic,
at NHL games, and even for Sean Connery’s 80th birthday party
in the Bahamas. She also toured globally as a featured soloist in
the sensational string production, Bowfire, which was considered
the finest line-up of fiddle and violin virtuosi ever assembled on
one stage. Kelli previously appeared at Folk Harbour for the 2006
Festival, where she appeared alongside Lifetime Friends of the
Festival, Gordon Stobbe and Greg Simm. This year, Skip Holmes
(guitar and banjo) and Allie Bennett (fiddle) join Kelli on stage.
SPONSORED BY LUNENBURG WALKING TOURS

Ken Whiteley and The Beulah Band
A prolific songwriter, powerful singer, multi-instrumentalist,
collaborator, arranger, and producer, Ken Whiteley is truly a
Canadian roots music icon. Since the 1960s, Ken has been making
music that communicates themes of freedom, love, spirituality,
and so much more. His performances are joyous events filled with
humour, energy, and plenty of audience participation. Long-time
Festival-goers will remember that Ken was the host of the first
two Gospel concerts; his ability to capture and share the spirit of
those songs contributed to making Folk Harbour’s Sunday morning
Gospel concerts the marquee event of each subsequent Festival.
This year Ken appears with The Beulah Band, an ensemble that is
anchored by the strong fiddling and vocals of Rosalyn Dennett and
the groovy string bass playing of Gord Mowat. Each member of the
group is an outstanding and versatile instrumentalist; together,
they create exciting new music that is deeply rooted in traditional
North American folk forms. You’ll hear echoes of blues, gospel,
swing, and jug band sounds, with rich vocal harmonies throughout.
Ken Whiteley and the Beulah Band formed in 2014 and released a
self-titled CD one year later. It’s new music with old soul.

Kim Halliday
Kim Halliday is a songwriter, sought-after educator, and multiinstrumentalist, who is known for her virtuosic ukulele playing.
With Rotuman and Scottish roots, she has been involved in many
cross-cultural projects, including the Maori / Pacific / Celtic fusion
group, Pacific Curls (a group that was hugely popular at the 2009
Festival). With that trio, Kim traveled the globe for 12 years and
performed at many world and folk music festivals. She is also an
accomplished composer, who has been commissioned to write
for musicians and documentary soundtracks. A performer who
loves to visit Canada, Kim’s return visit to Lunenburg is sure to be
a memorable occasion.
SPONSORED BY SELBY TESTING AND ENGINEERING

Leslee Barry
Lunenburg native Leslee Barry has always known a community
richly blessed with musical talent. As such, she has gained an
appreciation for the many genres of music, different levels of
talent, and forms of musical expression a community can offer.
For this reason, she shares her love of music with young people in
her vocal/piano studio and in the community choral concerts she
spearheads and directs. A strong believer in encouraging young
musicians, Leslee is grateful for the opportunities that Lunenburg
Folk Harbour Festival provides.

Launching new ventures
since 1753

SPONSORED BY FMAV

N O VA

S C O T I A

C A N A D A

Our bustling port town has been home to the

look ing over the horizon for what comes next. We’ve

ambitious, the enthusiastic and the unconventional

kept watch over this harbour for more than 260 years.

since it was founded.

Spend some time in the measured calm of this
UNESCO world heritage site; a haven where you can
chart a course to your next great adventure.

2016 FESTIVAL GUIDE
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Connected, affordable and energized. Always

Join a new generation of adventurers. Visit us:

LAUNCH.LUNENBURGNS.COM
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Lucy Kaplansky
When she was 18 years old, Lucy Kaplansky surprised many
by forgoing college and moving from Chicago to New York to
immerse herself in the flourishing folk music scene of the late
1970s. There she began to play with the likes of Suzanne Vega,
Shawn Colvin, Steve Forbert, and Nanci Griffith. In doing so,
Lucy established herself as an in-demand backup singer. When
it seemed that a record deal was imminent, she surprised again
by pursing academics and earning a doctorate in psychology.
Clearly a Renaissance woman, even while working as a clinical
psychologist, she was always being pulled back into music; by
the mid 1990s, she was playing full time. Since then, Lucy has
released seven solo recordings and several collaborative efforts,
including the critically acclaimed Red Horse, recorded with Eliza
Gilkyson and 2015 Festival favourite John Gorka. A rare vocal
talent, Lucy blends folk, pop, and country styles and has the
ability to make every song—her own sweet originals or covers of
classics—sound fresh. A truly gifted performer who often uses her
crystalline vocals to back up others, she is deservedly front and
centre in her first Festival performance.
SPONSORED BY COMMERCIAL TENT, AND EMOCEAN—A LIVING WELL CENTRE

Mel Farrimond
Mel Farrimond is a Scottish-born singer-songwriter, whose
introspective folk songs, heartfelt, intelligent lyrics, and
memorable melodies are earning her a loyal following. A
Halifax resident, Mel has played shows throughout Nova Scotia
and Ontario and has performed in the US and the UK. A few
performance highlights include the main stage at Stanfest,
the Harmony Bazaar Festival, the Edinburgh Festival Fringe,
and the Folk Alliance in Memphis. Mel also produces and hosts
the Bluebird North Songwriter Showcases in Halifax for the
Songwriters' Association of Canada. Mel is currently working on
her forthcoming EP, scheduled for release in Fall 2016.
Mike McKenna Jr.
Mike McKenna Jr. is a soulful and often haunting balladeer, with
a unique grit and power in his voice, a folky rhythm to his guitar
playing, and an authenticity of his stories. No wonder he has
captivated listeners in his native Maritimes and around the North
American folk community.

On Tap Dance Studio
We are On Tap—a versatile and performance-based dance studio
in Lunenburg, Nova Scotia, specializing in Tap and Theatre Dance.
We also offer quality classes in Ballet, Jazz, Hip-Hop, Bboy/
Bgirl, ACRO, Lyrical, Contemporary, and Modern Dance. Our
talented instructors are of the most skilled on the South Shore,
with current and innovative teaching methods for a variety of
different levels of dancers. Introductory classes start as young as
18 months, and we have classes for all abilities up to age adult.
Since 2012, our conveniently located studio facility remains the
go-to centre for dance on the South Shore. On Tap Dance Studio
is undoubtedly the place where Elite Feet Meet! Their second
location will be opening at the Emera Centre in Liverpool this Fall,
visit www.ontapdancestudio.com for more.
Paul and Eilidh Buchanan
With a reputation for bringing out the best in young performers,
Paul and Eilidh Buchanan are enjoying well-deserved success with
Buchanan’s Music Centre, a vibrant retail and teaching space in
Mahone Bay. Both are regular performers at many local venues
and tour Nova Scotia in several musical combos, including their
five-piece band, Flat Fifth (a Folk Harbour Folk Fiesta! winner).
Paul moved to Lunenburg in 2002. He met Eilidh at Folk Harbour
2004 when she was performing with her band from Scotland,
Brolum. The rest is romantic history. Music lovers appreciate the
continued contributions Paul and Eilidh make to our Festival, our
community, and especially our youth.
Ryan Cook
Ryan Cook grew up on a dairy farm in Yarmouth County, NS. In
high school, he wrote and sang punk and heavy metal; while in
college, his interests shifted to a passion for country music. Since
then, he has pursued a career in folk and country music, which
he usually plays for non-country audiences. He has released three
independent albums, all of which won Music Nova Scotia’s title for
Country/Bluegrass Recording of the Year (Hot Times, 2008; Peaks
and Valleys, 2010; and Wrestling with Demons, 2013) and were
recognized with multiple ECMA nominations. Ryan has toured
extensively in North America and Asia, where he brings a refreshing
and original take on country, folk, Americana, bluegrass, and jazz.
SPONSORED BY SWEET TREASURES
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ARTIST BIOS

ARTIST BIOS
Steve Poltz
Steve Poltz was born in Halifax but has spent much of his life in
Southern California. To deal with some of the ensuing cultural and
emotional tensions, he sought refuge in the art of songwriting.
From his early days as the front man of the punk-folk band, The
Rugburns, to his solo work, Steve is regarded as one of the most
talented and prolific songwriters of our time. His songs have been
among the longest running ever on the Billboard Top 100 and they
regularly appear in movie soundtracks, television shows, and
even the odd commercial. His touring schedule is ferocious; he
ping-pongs between continents and amasses fans and incredibly
colourful stories everywhere he goes. His live performances are
legendary—frenzied, captivating, hilarious, and heartbreakingly
sincere—and display his extraordinary fingerstyle guitar playing
and inimitable melodies. Steve has recorded a dozen albums to
date, including his 2010 offering, Dreamhouse, which was recorded
at Joel Plaskett’s New Scotland Yard Studios and was considered
the top album that year by many critics. Brace for impact when
Steve Poltz takes the Folk Harbour stage for the first time!
SPONSORED BY NOVA FUNCTIONAL ASSESSMENTS AND THERAPY SERVICES

The Ennis Sisters
Maureen and Karen Ennis appeared at the 29th Folk Harbour
Festival and brought the best of their Newfoundland home to
Lunenburg. They mix beautiful songs—original compositions,
cover tunes, and traditional offerings—with the exceptional
humour for which Newfoundlanders are known. The result is a
winning combination of spell-binding songs and hilarious on-stage
banter. This year they return with sister Teresa. As a trio, the
talents of The Ennis Sisters have been recognized with a Juno
Award, a SOCAN Award, and multiple ECMA and Music NL awards.
Growing up surrounded by music, they were raised on traditional
Irish-Newfoundland music. Their most recent recording, Stages
(2015), reflects their old-world Newfoundland heritage and adds
a modern flair. A love letter to their home province, the songs
on Stages conjure up images of the island’s beauty, history, and
resilience. With gorgeous harmonies and music in their very
bones, these celebrated songbirds maintain the balance between
moving forward to embrace modern themes and honouring best of
Newfoundland traditional music. Mark Murphy joins the group for
this Folk Harbour performance.
SPONSORED BY ADAMS AND KNICKLE

The Eastern Belles
PEI singer-songwriters Catherine MacLellan, Ashley Condon, and
Meaghan Blanchard make up The Eastern Belles. The members
have distinct and stunning voices that stand powerfully on their
own, yet combine into some of the sweetest harmonies that you
will hear anywhere. Each woman brings a distinct musical style
and a shared love of old country, folk, and Americana to the group;
it mingles and fuses into a perfect, well-rounded sound. Although
each has a busy solo career, performing together as The Eastern
Belles is a comfortable and natural collaboration, a chance to
have three voices singing as one. Running throughout the music
of The Eastern Belles is a passion for Prince Edward Island, with a
member from each of the island’s counties. The overall result is a
little bit of island-infused musical magic.
SPONSORED BY LUVLY IN LUNENBURG

Theresa Malenfant and Katey Day
Theresa Malenfant and Katey Day were so popular at the 2015
Festival it seemed fitting that they should return this year. With
powerful voices, unparalleled harmonies, hilarious stage presence,
and a repertoire that seems to go on forever, it’s not surprising
that the audience wanted more. Theresa grew up in Dieppe, NB,
in a musical family. She made her singing debut at age fourteen
and was soon singing with the great Dutch Mason. She has
toured extensively in Canada and Europe and has several critically
acclaimed recordings to her name. In her storied career, Theresa
has collected numerous awards and nominations; most notably,
she was honoured with the 2015 Blues with a Feeling (Lifetime
Achievement) award from the Toronto Blues Society. A native
of Saint John, NB, Katey is an accomplished player of guitar,
mandolin, bass, drums, and harmonica, and is an established
songwriter. She is also the writer and director of Deception: A Rock
Opera. Her well-crafted songs contain humour and heartfelt feeling
that resonate with listeners. It is with great pleasure that we
welcome the First Ladies of Maritime Blues back to Folk Harbour.
SPONSORED BY PAT MCGOWAN AND DENNIS CARTER
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The O’Pears
The Toronto-based folk trio, The O’Pears, were new to the
Lunenburg Folk Harbour Festival in 2015 and immediately became
audience favourites. Their delightful personalities, sparkling stage
presence, and lush harmonies proved to be a perfect mix that left
listeners wanting more. Meg Contini, Jill Harris, and Lydia Persaud
met at Toronto’s Humber College. when they happened to be
placed together into an R&B band; they immediately clicked and
have been going strong ever since. They return to Folk Harbour
fresh off the release of their first full-length recording, Like Those
Nights. Drawing inspiration from groups such as The Wailin’
Jennys, Andrews Sisters, and Crosby, Stills, and Nash, The O’Pears
have created a vast and diverse repertoire of original folk, a
cappella, R&B, Celtic, and bluegrass music. With a harmonic blend
that is usually reserved for sibling groups, this trio’s return visit to
Lunenburg is eagerly anticipated.

Tomato/Tomato
New Brunswick-based musicians John and Lisa McLaggan
seem to be on a mission to charm audiences with their distinct
and sometimes quirky mix of bluegrass, folk, jazz, and blues.
Playing under the moniker Tomato/Tomato, the musical and real
life partners are becoming known for their blend of dynamic,
high energy foot stompers and traditional folk songs. Their
performances feature John on vocals and guitar and Lisa on vocals,
washboard, bass drum, and tambourine—often simultaneously
thanks to her unique instrument set up. Their debut recording,
So It Goes (2014) features a strong set of original songs that
embodies their signature sound and reveals thoughtful writing.
Their follow-up offering, I Go Where You Go (2016) builds on their
sound with memorable melodies, gorgeous harmonies, and strong
musicianship. Highly entertaining at the 2016 Folk Fiesta! concert,
this is the first Folk Harbour appearance for Tomato/Tomato.

SPONSORED BY CAICO MAE CLOTHIERS

SPONSORED BY CKBW

The Stanfields
In 2015, The Stanfields played Folk Harbour for the first time
and showed that they can both blow the roof off the Main Stage
tent and captivate the audience with gripping, acoustic ballads.
And oh, can they ever play! The Halifax-based roots rockers took
the East Coast by storm in 2008 with their distinct sound that
mixes rhythm-fuelled hard rock with traditional, Celtic-influenced
music. Their energetic live performances secured the band an
enthusiastic fan following and two Entertainer of the Year Awards
in 2013—from Music Nova Scotia and the ECMA in the Fan’s
Choice category. Their sophomore release, Death and Taxes, was
critically acclaimed and garnered the group additional Music NS
and ECMA awards. Revealing their versatility, they released their
first acoustic project, For King and Country in 2013; this album
was named the Folk Recording of the Year at the 2014 Music NS
awards. This year The Stanfields—Jon Landry (vocals, guitar, and
harmonica), Calen Kinney (fiddle, bouzouki, and vocals), Jason
MacIsaac (guitar and vocals), Dillan Tate (bass and vocals), and
Mark Murphy (drums and vocals)—come to Lunenburg with a new
recording, Modem Operandi (2015) to their name.

Twin Flames
Twin Flames is a duo that combines two accomplished and
distinct singer-songwriters who represent different Aboriginal
experiences. Chelsey June is an Algonquin-Cree-Métis woman
from Ottawa who grew up surrounded by music but not her
Aboriginal culture. She always felt that it was a part of her, and
as an adult, she was able to reconnect with her culture and now
shares it through her music. Jaaji (pronounced Yaah Ye) Uppik
grew up in Northern Nunavik; he was raised by his grandparents
in the traditional ways of the Inuit, an upbringing that greatly
influenced his music. Chelsey and Jaaji were busy carving out
separate, successful music careers when they met in 2014 during
the filming of a television series. They started singing and found
that their voices immediately matched, creating soothing, melodic
harmonies. They formed Twin Flames, and now they take the
audience on a multi-linguistic, multi-cultural musical journey.
Recently, they have been using their song “Porchlight” to raise
awareness for missing and murdered Indigenous and Inuit women.

SPONSORED BY KOHOOT—BRANDING AND MARKETING

Don't miss our Late Night
Stage if you want some
after-hours tunes and dancing.
DETAILS ON PAGE 33
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SPONSORED BY ATLANTIC LOTTERY

Zebo
Zebo is a five-piece, world music band based in Yarmouth County,
NS. They play an eclectic mix of Middle Eastern and Eastern
European folk music, along with jazz standards and show tunes.
They rehearse at the beautiful Bully Goth Farm in Carleton,
NS, and perform at festivals, belly dance shows, and parties in
southwestern Nova Scotia. The members of the group are Julian
Smith (clarinet), Megan Snow (trombone), James Condon (guitar),
Joseph Giglio (bass), and Sacha Begg (dumbek and zills).
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FOLK STEPS MUSIC CONFERENCE 2016:
INTERNATIONAL ABORIGINAL CULTURE
AND MUSIC

Folk Steps Presenters
Frank Yamma is a singer and song writer from Central
Australia and is a Pitjantjatjara man who speaks five
languages and sings in both Pitjantjatjara and English.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 4 | ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH
9:00AM-4:00PM | COST: $40
*
Folk Steps is included in a Festival Pass and/or a Thursday Day Pass

Kathleen Merritt, also known as IVA (ee-vah) is an Inuit
throat-singer, poet and writer from Rankin Inlet, Nunavut.
She will take you on a journey through the Artic with vocal
interpretations of the wind, birds, landscape and the sea.

The aim of the annual Folk Steps Music Conference is to
stimulate interest in traditional folk music. Since 2010
the conference has offered an educational opportunity for
audiences to explore a particular facet of folk music and
understand its relevance to today. The program includes
expert presentations along with performance and discussion.
The format is relaxed and includes performances as well as
opportunities for fun, learning and audience participation.
For 2016, the Folk Steps theme is International Aboriginal
Music and an engaging group of performers will be on hand
to share the day.
Host
Catherine Martin a well-known mi’kmaq filmmaker who
is currently the Nancy Rowell Jackman Chair in Women's
Studies at Mt. St. Vincent University, Halifax.
Keynote Speaker
Alan Syliboy is a celebrated mi’kmaq artist and performer.
Although he won’t be bringing them, his band Lone Cloud is a
blending of Mi'kmaq tradition and modern style.

2016 FESTIVAL GUIDE

Twin Flames is a captivating duo that combines two
accomplished and unique singer/songwriters—Chelsey Jun
an Algonquin Cree woman from Ottawa, and Jaaji an Inuk
Mohawk man from Nunavik and Kahnawake. This duo will
take you on a musical journey across Canada as they sing
their songs in English, French and Inuktitu.
Kim Halliday is a multi-instrumentalist, a composer and a
performer of Rotuman (ethnic Fijian) descent, living in New
Zealand. Kim was principle composer for the trio Pacific
Curls who were together for 12 years and travelled around
the globe performing at many music festivals including the
Lunenburg Folk Harbour festival in 2009.
Don Amero is a modern performer from Winnipeg and
has won numerous Aboriginal Music Awards. He brings a
unique percussion style of guitar playing and storytelling to
Lunenburg. Don captivates audiences with an engaging voice
and delightful approachability and is sure to be one of the
highlights of the conference and festival.
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SCHOOL OF FOLK | WORKSHOPS

ALMA HOUSTON TALKS
These workshops are named in tribute to one of our founding
members, Alma Houston. Alma’s passion for music and
other artistic endeavours led her to work tirelessly providing
opportunities for indigenous artists to celebrate their talents.
These workshops honour Alma’s vision, and that of all of
our founders.
THE PRODUCERS
FRIDAY, AUGUST 5 | LUNENBURG SCHOOL OF THE ARTS
10:00 - 12:00 | FREE
Host: Marilyn Keddy
Guest Speakers: Joel Plaskett, Dave Gunning, Ken Whiteley
RON HYNES TRIBUTE
SATURDAY, AUGUST 6 | LUNENBURG SCHOOL OF THE ARTS
10:00 - 12:00 | FREE
Host: Marilyn Keddy
Guest Speakers: Fortunate Ones, The Ennis Sisters,
Catherine MacLellan, Dave Gunning
ALMA HOUSTON TALKS SPONSORED BY TICKETPRO

WORKSHOPS FOR ALL AGES
VOCAL WORKSHOP: PART OF THE CHORUS
FRIDAY, AUGUST 5 | ST. JOHN'S ANGLICAN CHURCH
10:00 - 11:00 | FREE
Host: Louis Robitaille
Facilitator: The Ennis Sisters
VOCAL WORKSHOP: PART OF THE CHORUS
FRIDAY, AUGUST 5 | ST. JOHN'S ANGLICAN CHURCH
11:00 - 12:00 | FREE
Host: Louis Robitaille
Facilitator: The Eastern Belles

WORKSHOPS | SCHOOL OF FOLK
SUNDAY MORNING GOSPEL SHOWCASE
SUNDAY, AUGUST 7 | MAIN STAGE
10:00 - 12:00 | $15 IN ADVANCE
Host: Ken Whiteley and the Beulah Band
Join us as we fit as many festival artists as we can on the
stage to cover a diversity of traditions. Artists sit in with
each other, involve the audience and create an unforgettable
experience. Bring your singing voice; and more importantly
please bring a donation of cash or non-perishable food for the
local food bank.
SPONSORED BY FMAV

DANCE WORKSHOP: OTTAWA VALLEY STEP
FRIDAY, AUGUST 5 | ANGLICAN PARISH HALL
10:00 - 11:00 | FREE
Host: Rebecca Jordan
Facilitator: Kelli Trottier
DANCE WORKSHOP: CELTIC STEP
FRIDAY, AUGUST 5 | ST. JOHN'S ANGLICAN CHURCH
11:00 - 12:00 | FREE
Host: Rebecca Jordan
Facilitator: Còig
DANCE WORKSHOP: QUEBECOIS STEP
SATURDAY, AUGUST 6 | ANGLICAN PARISH HALL
10:00 - 11:00 | FREE
Host: Rebecca Jordan
Music by: Music by De Temps Antan
DANCE WORKSHOP: LET'S DANCE!
SATURDAY, AUGUST 6 | ST. JOHN'S ANGLICAN CHURCH
11:00 - 12:00 | FREE
Host: Rebecca Jordan
Facilitator: All Nations Drummers
DANCE WORKSHOPS SPONSORED BY LUNENBURG ARMS

VOCAL WORKSHOP: GOSPEL
SATURDAY, AUGUST 6 | ST. JOHN'S ANGLICAN CHURCH
10:00 - 12:00 | FREE
Host: Louis Robitaille
Facilitator: Ken Whiteley and the Beulah Band
VOCAL WORKSHOPS SPONSORED BY MUSIC NOVA SCOTIA

2016 FESTIVAL GUIDE

This year, you can thank TD
for saving our butts and
sponsoring our Comfortable
Views chairs.
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SCHOOL OF FOLK | WORKSHOPS

WORKSHOPS FOR YOUNG FOLKS
PERCUSSION
FRIDAY, AUGUST 5 | CENTRAL UNITED CHURCH
10:00 - 12:00 | FREE
Host: Angela Churchill
Facilitators: Cara Robinson, Jordi Comstock
YOUTH CHOIR
FRIDAY, AUGUST 5 | UNITED CHURCH HALL
10:00 - 12:00 | FREE
Host: Mary Dillon
Facilitators: The O’Pears, Leslee Barry
Participants are invited to perform with their instructors at the Lunenburg Heritage Society
Bandstand on Friday afternoon of the festival.

COMMUNITY CONCERTS | SCHEDULE
JOIN US FOR FREE COMMUNITY CONCERTS

Thursday
TIME

THURSDAY, AUG 4

VENUE

MAHONE BAY BANDSTAND

FISHERIES MUSEUM

Emcee:
Louis Robitaille

Emcee:
Ruth Anne Whicher

12:00
4:00

The O’Pears
No Events Scheduled

No Events Scheduled

Jeff Davis
(Does not include entry
to the museum)

UKULELE
SATURDAY, AUGUST 6 | CENTRAL UNITED CHURCH
10:00 - 12:00 | FREE
Host: Angela Churchill
Facilitators: Kim Halliday, James Hill
VAL MEISTER'S YOUNG FIDDLERS
SATURDAY, AUGUST 6 | UNITED CHURCH HALL
10:00 - 12:00 | FREE
Host: Mary Dillon
Facilitators: Kelli Trottier, Bev Shaw, Eilidh Buchanan,
Paul Buchanan
The Val Meister Young Fiddlers workshop is a long-standing
tradition of the festival and is named for Lifetime Friend of the
Festival, Val Meister. Val worked at many different tasks during
her years associated with the festival and was a signer of the
original articles of incorporation. We continue to honour her
each year by presenting this workshop for young fiddlers.
Local music instructors are joined each year by guest
professionals and provide instruction for all levels of
accomplishment. Even those who don’t play the fiddle
can receive instruction on techniques for accompanists.
Participants are invited to perform with their instructors at
the Lunenburg Heritage Society Bandstand on Saturday
afternoon of the festival.

JOIN US LATE NIGHT | $15 COVER + CASH BAR

Friday & Saturday
TIME

FRIDAY, AUG 5

SATURDAY, AUG 6

VENUE

LUNENBURG
CURLING CLUB

LUNENBURG
CURLING CLUB

Emcee:
Angela Churchill

Emcee:
Kaleigh Heide

10:30pm
11:20pm

Hillsburn

Hat Fitz and Cara

11:30pm
12:30am

Còig

Theresa Malenfant
and Katey Day

ALL YOUTH WORKSHOPS SPONSORED BY THE LEANNE CHILDREN’S
FOUNDATION. PERCUSSION AND UKULELE WORKSHOPS SPONSORED
BY TECH SOUP.
2016 FESTIVAL GUIDE
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SCHEDULE | MAIN STAGE

MAIN STAGE | SCHEDULE

JOIN US AT THE

Main Stage

LOCATED ON BLOCKHOUSE HILL
Main Stage Box Office and vendors open at 5:30pm
Introductions start at 7:00pm | Thursday, early start time 6:45pm

THURSDAY, AUGUST 4

FRIDAY, AUGUST 5

SATURDAY, AUGUST 6

SUNDAY, AUGUST 7

Emcees:
Jeff Davis and Don Osburn

Emcee:
Louise Renault

Emcee:
Laurie Brown

Emcee:
Bill Roach

INTRODUCTIONS

INTRODUCTIONS

INTRODUCTIONS

INTRODUCTIONS

Catherine Martin

Tomato/Tomato

Ryan Cook

Jeff Davis

Hillsburn

Frank Yamma

Kelli Trottier

Twin Flames and
Kathleen Merritt

The O’Pears

Ken Whiteley
and The Beulah Band

Don Amero

James Hill and
Anne Janelle

Steve Poltz

Hat Fitz and Cara

Fortunate Ones

De Temps Antan

INTERMISSION
The Eastern Belles

The Ennis Sisters

INTERMISSION
Dave Gunning

RAFFLE DURING CHANGE OVER
Joel Plaskett

Lucy Kaplansky

PEOPLE’S CHOICE AWARDS
Don’t forget to vote for your
favourite artist at this year’s
festival. Surf to our website
now: www.folkharbour.com
2016 FESTIVAL GUIDE

Theresa Malenfant
and Katey Day

RAFFLE DURING CHANGE OVER
Còig

The Stanfields

The Folk Harbour Concert
Series brings amazing talent
to the area all year long!
Visit our website for details:
www.folkharbour.com
WWW.FOLKHARBOUR.COM
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SCHEDULE | WORKSHOP AND VENUE SPONSORS

MORNING WORKSHOP SPONSORS

DANCE WORKSHOPS

PERCUSSION AND GUITAR
WORKSHOPS

WORKSHOP AND VENUE SPONSORS | SCHEDULE

AFTERNOON VENUE SPONSORS

WHARF STAGE

ST. JOHN’S ANGLICAN CHURCH

LUNENBURG HERITAGE
SOCIETY BANDSTAND

CENTRAL UNITED CHURCH

LEANNE
CHILDREN'S
FOUNDATION
CHOIR

YOUTH CHOIR

LEANNE
CHILDREN'S
FOUNDATION
VAL MEISTER YOUNG FIDDLERS

ALMA HOUSTON TALKS

OUR 2016 STARS OF THE FESTIVAL WINNERS
Mady Frellick
SENIOR AWARD WINNER

Born in St John's, Newfoundland, Mady Frellick moved
to Lunenburg County with her family in 2005. Her love of
music started at a young age when taking piano lessons
and listening to music with her family. After taking a break
from lessons for a few years, Mady's love for folk music
grew as she started playing the flute at twelve years
old and picked up the guitar at thirteen. Now at sixteen
years old, she expresses her love of music through high
school band, the local all-girls Tea & Biscuits Choir, the
annual Lunenburg Music Festival, and other small musical
gatherings around Lunenburg County.
2016 FESTIVAL GUIDE

Support Our Sponsors
We cannot say enough about our generous sponsors— without
them our festival would not exist. Please help us support them
as we partner to educate, inspire and develop our community
with a mutual passion for fantastic folk music.

WATCH FOR THEIR PERFORMANCE AT THE LUNENBURG
HERITAGE SOCIETY BANDSTAND SUNDAY, AUGUST 7 AT 1:30

Madelyn Chaisson
JUNIOR AWARD WINNER

Madelyn Chaisson is a voice student of Mary Knickle
and has been performing for roughly six years in the
Lunenburg Music Festival. This is the second time
Madelyn has been awarded the Junior Folk Festival
Award. She's acted in The Sound Of Music, Annie,
The Wizard Of Oz and Oklahoma.

WWW.FOLKHARBOUR.COM
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SCHEDULE | FRIDAY

FRIDAY | SCHEDULE

JOIN US ON

JOIN US ON

Friday
TIME

August 5

ANGLICAN PARISH
HALL

LUNENBURG
SCHOOL OF THE
ARTS

ST. JOHN’S
ANGLICAN
CHURCH

CENTRAL
UNITED
CHURCH

CENTRAL
UNITED
CHURCH HALL

Dance Workshops

Alma Houston Talks

Vocal Workshops

School of Folk
Youth Program

School of Folk
Youth Program

Host:
Rebecca Jordan

Host:
Marilyn Keddy

Host:
Louis Robitaille

Host:
Angela Churchill

Host:
Mary Dillon

Part of the
Chorus

Percussion

Youth Choir

Cara Robinson
Jordi Comstock

The O’Pears
Leslee Barry

10:00
11:00

Ottawa Valley Step

The Producers

Kelli Trottier

11:00
12:00

Joel Plaskett
Dave Gunning
Ken Whiteley

Còig

TIME

WHARF STAGE

BANDSTAND

Emcee: Jay Hiltz

Emcee: Jeff Lohnes

1:00

The Ennis Sisters

Kelli Trottier

1:30

Còig

2:00

Tomato/Tomato

Celtic Step

The Ennis Sisters

Part of the
Chorus
The Eastern Belles

TIME

ST. JOHN’S
CENTRAL
ANGLICAN CHURCH UNITED CHURCH
Emcee: Trish Pye

Emcee: Darrin Harvey

1:00

Songwriters’ Circle

Blues

The O’Pears with
the Youth Choir

1:30

Joel Plaskett (Host)

Theresa Malenfant (Host)
and Katey Day

Mel Farrimond

2:00

Steve Poltz
Dave Gunning
Don Amero

Ken Whiteley
Hat Fitz and Cara

(KMP)

2:30

Hillsburn

3:00

Twin Flames

3:30

Kelli Trottier

4:00

The O’Pears

Frank Yamma

2:30

Hodgepodge

3:00

No Events Scheduled

Songwriters’ Circle

East Coast Jam

(KMP)

Lucy Kaplansky (Host)

Dave Gunning (Host)

Kim Halliday

3:30

On Tap

4:00

Catherine MacLellan
Ashley Condon
Kathleen Merritt

The Ennis Sisters
Fortunate Ones
Còig

(KMP)

4:30

2016 FESTIVAL GUIDE

Steve Poltz

Ken Whiteley and
The Beulah Band

4:30

No Events Scheduled
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SCHEDULE | SATURDAY

SATURDAY | SCHEDULE

JOIN US ON

JOIN US ON

Saturday
TIME

August 6

ANGLICAN PARISH
HALL

LUNENBURG
SCHOOL OF THE
ARTS

ST. JOHN’S
ANGLICAN
CHURCH

CENTRAL
UNITED
CHURCH

CENTRAL
UNITED
CHURCH HALL

Dance Workshops

Alma Houston Talks

Vocal Workshops

School of Folk
Youth Program

School of Folk
Youth Program

Host:
Rebecca Jordan

Host:
Marilyn Keddy

Host:
Louis Robitaille

Host:
Angela Churchill

Host:
Mary Dillon

Val Meister’s
Young Fiddlers

10:00
11:00

Quebecois Step

Ron Hynes Tribute

Gospel

Ukulele

Music by De Temps Antan

Ken Whiteley and
the Beulah Band

Kim Halliday
James Hill

11:00
12:00

Fortunate Ones
The Ennis Sisters
Catherine MacLellan
Dave Gunning

All Nations Drummers

TIME

WHARF STAGE

BANDSTAND

TIME

Emcee: Pat Watson

Emcee: Alex Godbold

Fortunate Ones

James Hill and Anne
Janelle

1:00

Let's Dance!

1:30

Ken Whiteley and
The Beulah Band

2:00

Jeff Davis

1:00

Kelli Trottier with
the Val Meister
Young Fiddlers

1:30

All Nations Drummers

2:00

Kelli Trottier
Bev Shaw
Eilidh Buchanan
Paul Buchanan

ST. JOHN’S
CENTRAL
ANGLICAN CHURCH UNITED CHURCH
Emcee: Hank Middleton

Emcee: Margo Carruthers

Down Country

Indigenous Roots

Don Amero (Host)

Kathleen Merritt (Host)

Meaghan Blanchard
Lucy Kaplansky
Ryan Cook

Frank Yamma
Kim Halliday
Twin Flames

(KMP)

2:30

Hat Fitz and Cara

3:00

Catherine Martin

3:30

Theresa Malenfant
and Katey Day

4:00

Kathleen Merritt

Tomato/Tomato

2:30

Mike McKenna Jr.

3:00

In Harmony

String Section

(KMP)

The Ennis Sisters (Hosts)

Jeff Davis

3:30

The Eastern Belles
The O’Pears
Fortunate Ones

Ken Whiteley and The
Beulah Band (Host)

Ryan Cook

4:00

(KMP)

4:30

Dave Gunning

No Events Scheduled

Twin Flames

4:30

Còig
Kelli Trottier
James Hill & Anne
Janelle
De Temps Antan

No Events Scheduled
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SCHEDULE | SUNDAY

SUNDAY | SCHEDULE

JOIN US ON

JOIN US ON

Sunday
TIME

August 7

MAIN STAGE
Host:
Ken Whiteley and The Beulah Band

10:00
12:00

TIME

1:00
1:30

Sunday Morning Gospel Showcase
Catherine Martin, Dave Gunning, Don Amero, Frank
Yamma, Hat Fitz and Cara, Hillsburn, Jeff Davis,
Kathleen Merritt, Kelli Trottier, Kim Halliday,
Lucy Kaplansky, The Eastern Belles,
The O’Pears, Theresa Malenfant and Katey Day,
Tomato/Tomato, and Twin Flames

WHARF STAGE

BANDSTAND

Emcee: Margo Carruthers

Emcee: Hank Middleton

Frank Yamma

Don Amero

James Hill and Anne
Janelle

Music Festival
Winners

TIME

Emcee: Jeff Lohnes

Emcee: Pat Watson

1:00

Full Throttle

A Spin on Tradition

1:30

The Stanfields (Host)

Jeff Davis (Host)

Theresa Malenfant and
Katey Day

The O’Pears
Tomato/Tomato
Hillsburn

Madelyn Chaisson
Mady Frellick

2:00

Ashley Condon

Jessica Russell

ST. JOHN’S
CENTRAL
ANGLICAN CHURCH UNITED CHURCH

De Temps Antan

2:00

(KMP)

2:30

Catherine MacLellan

3:00

Don Amero

Kathleen Merritt

2:30

Zebo

3:00

South Pacific
Islanders

Making Beautiful
Music Together

Hat Fitz and Cara (Hosts)

James Hill (Host) and
Anne Janelle

(KMP)

3:30

Meaghan Blanchard

The O’Pears

3:30

4:00

De Temps Antan

Alxandria

4:00

No Events Scheduled

Frank Yamma
Kim Halliday

Tomato/Tomato
Twin Flames

(KMP)

4:30

Lucy Kaplansky

Hillsburn

Folk Harbour Society members save
10% on tickets and festival merchandise!
2016 FESTIVAL GUIDE

4:30

No Events Scheduled

Visit the Box Office for
membership details!
WWW.FOLKHARBOUR.COM

Smart thinking.
Smart solutions.

Ticking all the boxes.
Top-drawer audiovisual? Check. Full-service facilities in every major Canadian
city? Check. Cutting-edge event technologies? Check. By bringing together
Frischkorn Audiovisual, MEDIACO and Sound Systems Plus, FMAV helps event
and meeting planners produce live events that create a connection.
To learn more, visit fmav.ca
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ADDITIONAL FESTIVAL AND SOCIETY PROGRAMS

VENUE MAP

PROGRAMS FOR ALL AGES

FESTIVAL VENUES
MAP USED WITH PERMISSION OF
LUNENBURG BOARD OF TRADE

2

3

9

CHILDREN’S PROGRAMMING

5

8

4

7

14

The program was created in 2005, and is named for Ken
Matheson who passed away in 1999. Ken was Chair of
the festival for its first ten years and he was a beloved
community member, teacher, musician and great promoter of
young area musicians.

8 Central United Church

1

The Ken Matheson Program is dedicated to highlighting homegrown talent and features rising stars of all ages from the
area and across Nova Scotia.

6

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY | BANDSTAND
2:00 - 4:30 | FREE

2016 VENU MAP

KEN MATHESON PROGRAM (KMP)

In partnership with Lunenburg and Queens Baby-Friendly
Initiative Committee, the Folk Harbour office is a designated
area for mothers who may prefer privacy while caring for
their infants.

LOST ITEMS, INFORMATION,
AND BASIC FIRST AID
Visit the Folk Harbour Office: 9am – 8pm
125 Montague Street
(902) 634-3180 | www.folkharbour.com
2016 FESTIVAL GUIDE

1 Main Stage Tent/Box Office
2	Visitors’ Centre and Campground
3	Fisheries Museum of
the Atlantic
4 Wharf Stage*
5	Festival Box Office/
Keller Williams Office
6 Folk Harbour Office

7 Central United Church Hall
8 Central United Church
9	Lunenburg Heritage Society Bandstand*
10 St. John’s Anglican Church
11	St. John’s Anglican Parish Hall
12 Zion Lutheran Church
13 Lunenburg Curling Club
14 Lunenburg School of the Arts

Wharf Stage rain venue: Zion Lutheran; Bandstand rain venue: St. John's Parish Hall

*

WWW.FOLKHARBOUR.COM

1 Main Stage Tent/Box Office

13

Festival

FOLK HARBOUR

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY
FOLK HARBOUR OFFFICE | 9:00 - 5:00

L U N E N B U R G

BABY-FRIENDLY INITIATIVES

12

An area adjacent to the playground at the top of the hill is
set aside for arts and crafts and a library tent is provided for
those little ones who want to keep their hands busy while
listening to the wonderful blend of musical talent taking
place on the Lunenburg Heritage Society Bandstand. The arts
and crafts and library tents are NOT drop-offs—parents are
required to stay with their children while they are participating
in these activities.

11

10

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY | BANDSTAND
1:00 - 4:30 | FREE
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BOX OFFICE & TICKET INFO

BOX OFFICE & TICKET INFO

TICKET INFO AT A GLANCE

BOX OFFICE INFO

Festival Pass | Aug 4-7
One admission to the entire weekend including: any of the paid
venues and concerts plus the Folk Steps Music Conference on
Thursday. Not including the Late Night Stage.
$145 - Adult | $72.50 - 25 and Under

WHERE AND HOW TO GET TICKETS

Folk Steps Music Conference | Aug 4 (9:30am-4pm)
One admission to the all-day conference on International
Aboriginal Music, featuring: speakers, stories, and songs.
$40 - Adult | $20 - 25 and Under
Full Day Pass | Aug 4-7
One-day admission to all concerts and workshops including
the evening Main Stage. Thursday pass includes the Folk
Steps Music Conference. Not including the Late Night Stage.
$75 - Adult | $37.50 - 25 and Under
Morning Workshop and Program | Aug 5-7 (10am–12pm)
Dance, vocal, and youth workshops or Alma Houston Talks on
Friday and Saturday.
FREE ADMISSION
Afternoon Ticket | Aug 5-7 (1pm–5pm)
One admission to all afternoon venues and sessions.
Each day sold separately.
$40 - Adult | $20 - 25 and Under
Main Stage | Aug 4-7 (7pm-11pm)
Admission to one evening Main Stage concert.
$40 - Adult | $20 - 25 and Under
Late Night Stage | Aug 5-6 (10:30pm-12:30am)
One admission to one concert at the Late Night Stage.
$15 Cash at the door | (19+) | Cash bar
Sunday Morning Gospel Showcase | Aug 7 (10am–12pm)
One admission to the Sunday morning concert at the Main Stage.
$15 - Adult | $7.50 - 25 and Under
Daily Bandstand Concerts | Aug 5-7 (1pm to 5pm)
Outdoor stage with adjacent children’s area at the
Lunenburg Heritage Society Bandstand.
FREE ADMISSION

2016 FESTIVAL GUIDE

Online:
Ticketpro.ca ($1 surcharge)
Phone:
1-888-311-9090 Ticketpro ($1 surcharge)
In Person: 	Any Ticketpro location listed on
their website (Bridgewater Pharmasave
is the closest)
Early Tickets: 	
Folk Harbour Office | 125 Montague Street
During Festival:
Festival Box Office | 6 King Street
ACCEPTED METHODS OF PAYMENT
Online and Phone:	Visa, MasterCard, American Express, and
Interac Online
Ticketpro Outlets:	Cash, Visa, MasterCard, American Express,
and Debit
Folk Harbour Office: Cash, Visa, MasterCard and Debit
BOX OFFICE HOURS AND TICKET PURCHASE CUT-OFF TIMES
During the festival Box Office hours at 6 King Street are 9am
until 5pm daily. The Main Stage Box Office on Blockhouse Hill
opens at 5:30pm daily.
During the festival online and telephone sales are cut off each
day at 7am for Full Day Passes and 1 pm for evening tickets.
After these times, if seating is available, tickets can be
purchased at the Festival Box Office or the Main Stage
Box Office.
THE FINE PRINT
During the festival, tickets can only be picked up at the Box
Office, not the Folk Harbour Office.
All ticket sales are final and non-refundable, unless the
event is cancelled by the Lunenburg Folk Harbour Society.
Partial refunds for a Full Day Pass or a Festival Pass are
not permitted.
Lunenburg Folk Harbour Society members can receive a 10%
discount by entering their membership number at checkout. If
you’d like to become a member ask the Box Office for details.

WWW.FOLKHARBOUR.COM
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EMCEES BIOS

EMCEES BIOS

EMCEE BIOS
Alex Godbold
Alex Godbold grew up in Sudbury, Ontario and has lived and taught
on the South Shore since 2001. He now teaches high school
French at Centre scolaire de la Rive-Sud in Bridgewater and lives
with his wife, the poet Alison Smith, and their two sons in
New Germany.

Angela Churchill
Angela Churchill serves on Folk Harbour’s Program Committee, is
the Chair of the Youth Committee and is the regular emcee of our
Concert Series. Angela enjoys all types of music, but her first love
is folk. She is happiest when knitting or gardening, sometimes
with the “help” of her cat, Stanley. She works in the local yarn
shop, Have a Yarn, and takes this interest further creating patterns
and teaching classes on knitting techniques.
Bill Roach
Bill Roach is the host of CBC Radio One’s Weekend Mornings heard
throughout the Maritimes on Saturdays and Sundays. Growing up
all over Cape Breton, Bill developed a keen interest in radio. Music
trivia fills a big space in Bill’s head; that knowledge often comes
in handy for the multi-genre offerings on Weekend Mornings. His
music collection contains everything from Burl Ives to Mastodon,
and he has a soft spot for Broadway musicals and fiddle music.
Darrin Harvey
Darrin Harvey is a veteran broadcaster with over twenty-five
years’ experience in both radio and TV. His radio career has been
largely in the Annapolis Valley, with the exception of his role as
a producer/researcher on the syndicated blues show, The Blues
Own. He is the morning show host on 89.3 K-Rock and is also the
host of East Coast Music Unplugged on Eastlink TV. In his spare
time, Darrin studies music, is the lead singer and harmonica player
for The No Name Blues Band and performs with Bluesmobile, the
Annapolis Valley’s premier 15-Piece dance band.
Don Osburn
Don Osburn has a long association with Folk Harbour as a
performer, an MC, and as an organizer. He first appeared at Folk
Harbour in 1990 as a member of The Lustre Brothers. He’s also
appeared as a solo singer-songwriter. Don and his wife, Anna, co2016 FESTIVAL GUIDE

chaired Folk Harbour’s Program Committee for three years before
launching The Deep Roots Festival in Wolfville in 2003. Both are
also recipients of our Lifetime Friend of the Festival Award.
Hank Middleton
Retired educator and Conseil scolaire Acadian provincial board
member, Hank Middleton is a prolific songwriter who has
written for Lunenburg Dinner Theatre Company and the South
Shore Players. He has also penned six musical comedies for
schools across the province. Hank is one of the co-writers of the
popular Glimpses show now in its 9th season at the Lunenburg
Fisheries Museum of the Atlantic. With various musical friends,
he has released three CDs: Scenes of Home, Middletunes, and
Middletunes II: Messages. He is also the current Chair of Habitat
for Humanity, South Shore Chapter.
Jay Hiltz
Jay Hiltz is living the dream. If he’s not in the office, he’s probably
sailing or paddle boarding with his dog. A graduate of the Nova
Scotia College of Art and Design in 2004, he is a branding and
marketing specialist. As a kid, he can remember participating in
the Folk Harbour Festival with multiple school choirs—music and
the performing arts have always been a large part of his life. He
will never be a Beethoven or a Pavarotti, but he appreciates fine
music of all sorts and any toe-tapping beat.
Jeff Lohnes
From running around the festival grounds as a young boy to
Festival Coordinator and now back to running around the festival
grounds, Jeff Lohnes grew up with Folk Harbour. After five years
in Halifax as a student and concert promoter, Jeff worked with the
National Speakers Bureau, representing many of Canada’s most
celebrated speakers. These days, Jeff is a full time mustache
cultivator, working with Movember Canada. On the side, he stays
busy keeping the East Coast spirit alive and well in Toronto.

Kaleigh Heide
Kaleigh Heide is a theatre artist and youth worker from Mahone
Bay, NS. She has been performing, in one way or another, since
she was a child and now, has the great joy of teaching theatre
skills to young people as the Youtheatre Coordinator at Mermaid
Theatre. She is also the Youth Services Coordinator at Second
Story Women’s Centre, here in Lunenburg. She enjoys every aspect
of the arts and considers herself an avid appreciator of all music
genres. She has been attending Folk Harbour regularly since she
was a babe in arms.

WWW.FOLKHARBOUR.COM
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Laurie Brown
Laurie Brown has been up to her ears in music her entire
career. From singing in bands, to MuchMusic VJ, to Senior Arts
Correspondent for The National, she has been interviewing artists
and creating music documentaries for TV since long before the
Spice Girls were around. Her ears are still to the ground, and now,
as host of the late night CBC Radio 2 show The Signal, she has
found a perfect musical home. It’s dark, she gets to stay up late,
and she gets to share evocative new music with you, six nights
a week.

94 Pelham Street | Lunenburg | 902-640-4040

Louis Robitaille
Louis Robitaille is a faculty member at the Lunenburg Campus
of the Nova Scotia Community College, teaching theory courses
to trades and technology students. He has attended the Folk
Harbour Festival since the early 1990s and has volunteered since
2001. Louis is a long-serving member of the Program Committee,
having worked on the Committee since the fall of 2003. He has
been the Chair of this committee for six Festivals, is an Education
Committee Co-Chair, and past Vice President of the Lunenburg
Folk Harbour Society.
Louise Renault
Louise Renault joined CBC Radio’s Information Morning team as a
fill-in co-host in the spring of 2010. She also had the pleasure of
playing the role of Renée Leblanc on CBC’s award-winning radio
drama, Backbencher. Louise has worked as an arts reporter on
Radio-Canada’s Halifax morning show, Le Reveil, and has voiced
hundreds of commercials, documentaries, and even a couple
of marionette shows. Before moving to radio, Louise worked
for several years in film as an Assistant Director on over 60
productions. And she thought film work meant early mornings!

Margo Carruthers
Though known primarily to Lunenburg audiences as a traditional
singer and teacher of Gaelic language and songs, Margo
Carruthers is known to others as a classical guitarist, storyteller,
and actor. As Artistic Director of Theatre Folk, Margo created a
much-heralded theatrical and musical series that showcased
selected works from Dr. Helen Creighton and other notable
Atlantic Canadian collectors.

Leanne
Children’s
Foundation
helping children to
achieve their dreams
leannechildrensfoundation.ca

2016 FESTIVAL GUIDE
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Marilyn Keddy
Marilyn Keddy has been volunteering with Folk Harbour since
the 1980s, first as a billeter and now as Past President, with
lots of committee work in between. Marilyn spends many hours
volunteering in community organizations and working on social
justice issues. She believes that music and activism bring
harmony to one’s life.
Mary Dillon
Mary Dillon is the co-chair of the Lunenburg Folk Harbour Society’s
Education Committee and is a member of the Board. She is also
an active volunteer in the community. Most of this volunteer work
focuses on children and families; thus, it is a natural fit for her
to be an MC for two of the festival’s workshops for youth: Young
Fiddlers and Young Guitarists.
Pat Watson
Classic jazz, silky smooth with a gospel touch, that's the music in
Patricia Watson. The purity of her voice, combined with her style,
grace, and the amazing musicians who accompany her, won her
the 2009 Rising Star Award from the African Nova Scotia Music
Association. Her passions are jazz and gospel music. Patricia
performs with The Patricia Watson Quintet (Canada) and Jazzy
Women (US). Music is magic!
Rebecca Jordan
Rebecca Jordan began dancing as a young gal, but didn't find her
path with highland and step dance until she was a teen. Trained
in traditional highland dancing and Cape Breton step dancing,
she has performed and competed internationally and is now an
instructor. Dance embodies all things powerful to Rebecca. Its
beauty, strength, creativity, and heart provide a release that feeds
the mind and body. Rebecca has been a representative for Nova
Scotia at a national level and is proud to say she competed in
Scotland at the World Highland Dance Championship.
Trish Pye
Trish Pye has always loved music. As a young girl, she learned the
songs from The Sound of Music to entertain her grandmother. As
is often the case, life got in the way, and her music career did not
start until later in life, when she formed her first band. Over the next
decade, Trish was in two bands, released three CDs, and appeared
at venues including the Oakville Waterfront Festival, Ottawa Folk
Festival, and the National Arts Centre 4th Stage. Trish supports her
fellow musicians by volunteering at music festivals and events.
2016 FESTIVAL GUIDE

2016 ANNUAL
FOLK HARBOUR RAFFLE
RAFFLE TICKETS: $5 EACH OR 4 FOR $15
Buy them at the Main Stage tent, Wharf
Stage and roving vendors
HIGHLIGHTS:
• 1 nights stay at the Holman Grand Hotel in Charlottetown,
PEI and a $100 restaurant gift certificate
• emOcean Spa – 3-month couples pool membership
• Lunenburg Hardware – 2 $100 gift certificates
• An Al Chaddock Bluenose print
• A full set of 2016 performer CDs
• 2 tickets to the 2017 festival
(Full list of prizes is available at the Main Stage tent)
Prize winners are drawn each night at the Main Stage. All proceeds go to
support the year round activities of the Lunenburg Folk Harbour Society.

WIN PRIZES

PEOPLE’S
CHOICE AWARD
GO VOTE!
Now you can show some love to your
favourite musicians at the festival
and help them win one of our new
People’s Choice Awards.
Head on over to our website and
vote—it’s easy!
Or if you prefer to kick-it old school, stop
by the Festival Box Office or concession
tents to fill out a ballot.
PS: You can vote more than once!
www.folkharbour.com
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VOLUNTEERS
Committees
The Lunenburg Folk Harbour Society could not exist without
our volunteers. Some work on year-round committees and
others work almost around the clock during the festival.
Many open their homes to performers while others contribute
professional skills and talents—all are critical to our success.
Listed below are the leaders of key committees. At the time
of this printing it is virtually impossible to list everyone who
contributed to this year’s festival. We apologize, but to all who
have played a part—THANK YOU!

LUNENBURG FOLK HARBOUR SOCIETY 2016
We do not earn a profit; all the revenue we collect is
directed into activities to further folk music and develop our
community. Our entire senior leadership team (a working
Board of Directors) is made up of volunteers. We maintain a
small, part-time staff to support financial, administrative and
compliance activities. Each year hundreds of people volunteer
their time and talents to produce our events.
Executive Directors
President: Deborah Watring-Ellis
Vice President: Ruth Anne Whicher
Treasurer: Carl Martin
Secretary: Marilyn Keddy
Past President: David Friendly
Directors
Louis Robitaille, Kelly Bent, Heather Joudrey, Peter Glenister,
Mary Dillion, Trish Pye, Kerry South, Jay Hiltz, Chris Anderson,
Anna Claire MacAdam
Staff
Administrator: Catherine Norman-Donovan
Administrative Assistant: Alexander Rimmington
Logistics Coordinator: Sam Foran
Bookkeeper: Marilyn Zinowki

2016 FESTIVAL GUIDE

Finance and Administration: Carl Martin
Personnel: Ruth Anne Whicher
Fundraising: Deborah Watring-Ellis and David Friendly
Members and Friends: Peter Glenister and Carl Martin
Volunteer Coordinator: Heather Joudrey
Sales and Marketing: Deborah Watring-Ellis
Box Office: Barb Kehoe
Concessions: Maggie Ostler and Mary Landis
Marketing and Publicity: Jay Hiltz and Lisa Purcell
Public Relations: Kelly Bent
Social Media: Mena Evans
Folklines Newsletter: Heather Pentz
Education Committee: Mary Dillon and Louis Robitaille
Youth Committee: Angela Churchill
Greening: Charlene Morton
Events: Deborah Watring-Ellis
Program Committee: Louis Robitaille (Chair), Julie Lohnes,
Deborah Trask, Angela Churchill, and Maggie Ostler
Emcees: Marilyn Keddy
Site Committee: Roy Landis
Food Vendors: Lisa Purcell
Performer Services: Ruth Anne Whicher
Billeting: John and Ruth Anne Whicher
Hospitality: Kerry South
Transportation: James Hirtle and Trish Pye

Don’t miss our Summer
Concert Series! Shows
every weekend until
September 4. Details online:
www.folkharbour.com
WWW.FOLKHARBOUR.COM
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VOLUNTEERS

CONCESSIONS & VENDORS

BILLETING

CONCESSIONS

One thing that makes the Lunenburg Folk Harbour Festival
unique is that fact that performers stay in homes in the
community instead of hotels. Over 55 homes have been
opened to host our performers this year. The hosts provide
accommodation, food, and often transportation. This is a huge
commitment and a big part of making our festival a unique
experience for all of us. Thank you to the following people for
billeting our performers this year.

You can find our merchandise and concessions tent adjacent
to the Wharf Stage during the afternoon and adjacent to the
Main Stage during the evening concerts. This year we have
a bunch of newly branded swag for you to take home—our
seagull mascot looks good on everyone!

In Town
Anne Weeks
Barb and Barry Olivella
Bob Arden and Julia Williamson
Bryan Potvin and Kate Lumm-Potvin
Catherine Norman-Donovan
Charles and Carol Colby
Charlie and Linda Guy
Cheryl Lamerson and Will Brooks
Chris Norman (c/o David John Lobb)
Dave Stephens and Jerri Southcott
David and Alice Patrick
David Friendly and Maureen Moffatt
David John and Julie Lobb
Doug Bamford
Eunice and John Harker
Inge Hatton
Janice Rogers
John and Jenise Benton
John and Ruth Anne Whicher
Judith Carey and Gerry Rolfsen
Laurel Joudrey
Leslie and Velvet Eliuk
Linda Meisner
Lunenburg Arms Hotel
Maria DesRosiers
Martha and Elizabeth Kennedy
Peter Goforth and Ellen Wathen
Rene and Kevin Stewart
Smugglers Cove and Rum Runner Inn
Solomon House BandB (c/o George and
Janet Palmer)
Susan and Brian Sandford
Tim and Terri Davies
Topmast Motel
Tracy and Brian Cochrane
Trish and Chris Pye
Wendy Dean
Yvonne Mosley
2016 FESTIVAL GUIDE

Out of Town
Angela Churchill and David Ellis
Betty Wilson
Carl and Jill Martin
Chris and Annette Diller
Frank and Jill Koczwara
Gary and Corrine Silliker
Gary and Shelia Woodcock
George and Marilyn Stetson
Grant and Doreen Dixon
Jennie and Tom Carton
Joanne and Nick Jennery
Leanne Cristall
Mary-Lou and Garry Pye
Nancy Carpenter
Pat McGowan and Dennis Carter
Richard and Wendy Edson
Russell and Charlotte Smith
Susan and Guenther Reibling
Tom and Joanne Behr

Get a membership before buying your items and receive 10% off all branded merchandise!
• Branded t-shirts: tank tops, v-neck, and crew neck
• Branded hoodies, scarves, tote bags, and mugs
• Water bottles
• Performers CDs and merchandise
• Surprise bags

VENDORS
Beppies Fish and Chips (Fourth year at the festival)
Offerings: fish and chips, fries of all kinds, gravy, smoked meat
on rye, pulled pork on a bun, deep fried mushrooms, deep fried
pickles, deep fried pepperoni, chilli, and hamburgers.
Kevin Lohnes (A local and festival regular)
Offerings: hot dogs, chicken burgers, beef burgers,
sandwiches, cheesecake, pop, and lemonade
Street Meat (First year at the festival)
Offerings: sausages, Montreal smoked meat on rye, hot dogs,
potato chips, and soda.
Laughing Whale Coffee (Fifth year at the festival)
Offerings: coffee, tea, espresso, and more.
Lobster Jo's (First year at festival)
Offerings: lobster rolls, lobster sandwiches, lobster chowder,
lobster mac-n-cheese, and vegan/gluten free salad (with
option to add lobster).
Benny's Ice Cream (First year at the festival)
Offerings: standard ice cream sundaes (chocolate,
butterscotch, strawberry with peanuts), signature sundaes
(a variety of Nova Scotia inspired toppings), milkshakes,
banana splits, fruit smoothies, Belgian wafﬂes, and hard ice
cream with homemade wafﬂe cones.
WWW.FOLKHARBOUR.COM
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There’s always
something
new on our
clothesline

GOVERNMENT
Canadian Heritage. We salute the Government of Canada for
recognizing the importance of preserving, developing, and sharing
traditional and contemporary folk music in our country.
The Nova Scotia Government is pleased to support programs
and initiatives that foster creative and sustainable economic
development and the celebration of the province’s culture and
heritage, which all lead to stronger, richer communities and a
vibrant province.
The Town of Lunenburg has been a supporter of the Folk Harbour
Festival since the beginning through both financial grants and
providing logistical support. They also support the Summer
Concert Series.
Municipality of the District of Lunenburg is committed
to working with the community to maximize recreational
opportunities for everyone—be it through programs, special
events, facilities, parks, beaches, or trails.

138 Montague Street

902.634.9540

PATRON ($10,000 +)
In 2015, TD donated $92.5 million (excluding in-kind) to
community organizations across Canada, the U.S. and the U.K.
Within Canada, our corporate giving increased to $62.9 million,
from $56.7 million in 2014—representing 1.3% of our pre-tax
profits and exceeding Imagine Canada’s 1% benchmark. These
donations supported more than 2,800 community organizations
throughout the country.
ADMIRAL ($5,000 - $9,999)
High Liner Foods is the leading North American processor and
marketer of value-added frozen seafood. High Liner has been a
longtime supporter of the Lunenburg Folk Harbour Festival.
With over 25 years of tenting experience, Commercial Tent
Rentals and Sales is proud to be the largest tent rental company
in the Maritimes. Not only do we supply top quality, clean tents
for many events, but we also strive to maintain excellence in
customer satisfaction.
Since our humble beginnings forty years ago, FMAV has
experienced dramatic change from a one-client startup to a major
audiovisual services company, helping some of the world’s leading
organizations achieve their business objectives through the
provision of event technology solutions and service.

2016 FESTIVAL GUIDE
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猀漀氀甀琀椀漀渀猀Ⰰ 攀瘀攀爀礀搀愀礀⼀挀漀渀瘀攀渀椀攀渀挀攀 瀀爀漀搀甀挀琀猀Ⰰ
琀爀愀瘀攀氀 渀攀挀攀猀猀椀琀椀攀猀 愀渀搀 最椀昀琀眀愀爀攀⸀
伀甀爀 昀爀椀攀渀搀氀礀 愀渀搀 挀漀甀爀琀攀漀甀猀 猀琀愀昀昀 愀爀攀 栀攀爀攀 琀漀
瀀爀漀瘀椀搀攀 礀漀甀 眀椀琀栀 琀栀攀 戀攀猀琀 猀攀爀瘀椀挀攀 瀀漀猀猀椀戀氀攀 愀渀搀
栀攀氀瀀 氀攀愀搀 礀漀甀 椀渀琀漀 愀 栀攀愀氀琀栀礀 氀椀昀攀猀琀礀氀攀Ⰰ
眀椀琀栀 䄀搀瘀椀挀攀 昀漀爀 䰀椀昀攀℀

吀⸀ ⠀㤀 ㈀⤀ 㘀㌀㐀ⴀ㐀㐀㌀㜀
䘀⸀ ⠀㤀 ㈀⤀ 㘀㌀㐀ⴀ㌀ 㜀
眀眀眀⸀欀椀渀氀攀礀搀爀甀最⸀挀漀洀

伀瀀攀渀 眀攀攀欀搀愀礀猀㨀 㤀愀洀ⴀ㤀瀀洀
匀愀琀甀爀搀愀礀㨀 㤀愀洀ⴀ㔀瀀洀
匀甀渀搀愀礀㨀 ㈀瀀洀ⴀ㐀瀀洀
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YOUR TICKET TO THE
ENTERTAINMENT WORLD!

SPONSORS
Kohoot. We’re designed to create. We want to elevate businesses
through unforgettable brand experiences and marketing
strategies—and become the most coveted agency in Atlantic
Canada. We also want to win the Guinness World Record for “The
Most High Kicks by a Single Chorus Line.” But one thing at a time.

ENJOY THE FESTIVITIES!

COMMODORE ($2,500 - $4,999)
For over 100 years, Kinley has served the drug store needs
of Lunenburg and surrounding areas including providing
professional pharmacy services. Kinley Drugs is proud to
support our community as a strong contributor to local arts,
music, sports events, Fisherman’s Memorial Hospital and homes
for long term care.
The SOCAN Foundation, founded in 1992, is dedicated to
fostering musical creativity and promoting a better understanding
of the role of music creators in today’s society.

Let us sell tickets for your event!

Proud Sponsor of

For more information: www.ticketprocanada.ca

Mahone Insurance
11 King Street,
Lunenburg NS
Phone: 902-634-4396

Founders Insurance
43 Lincoln Street
Lunenburg NS
Phone: 902-634-4494

Now working TOGETHER to serve Lunenburg clients with
insurance solutions you can trust!

Stelia North America specializes in the design, development and
manufacture of advanced composite structures and assemblies
for the aeronautic, defense and space markets. They have a
particularly strong focus on commercial aircrafts with products
that include aircraft structural components and control surfaces.
The Stelia North America team in Lunenburg consists of 375
plus personnel serving its customer base with experience in
project management, engineering, design, development, testing,
procurement, quality assurance and manufacturing.
Stellar Investments Inc. is a real estate development company
with multiple prime commercial and residential properties around
Lunenburg, as well as holdings representing two of the town’s
stellar businesses: Mariner King Inn and Cilantro the Cooks Shop.
SUBWAY® Restaurants are a proud supporter of Folk Harbour. We
know that it takes more than just good food to nourish people and
build vibrant communities. It starts with taking care of people, the
heart and soul of the SUBWAY® experience.
Caico-Mae Clothiers is a unique boutique offering a memorable
shopping experience! You will find fun fashions always on our
clothes line!

The Knot is a friendly, relaxed,
locally owned and operated pub
where everyone is welcome. The food
is homemade and as plentiful as the
stories you might hear sitting at the bar.
the knot is a supporter of folk harbour.

www.theknotpub.ca
4 Dufferin Street - Lunenburg, ns - 902 634 3334
2016 FESTIVAL GUIDE
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SPONSORS
SKIPPER ($1,000 - $2,499)
CKBW is the Broadcaster for Nova Scotia's South Shore.
Labatt has a long-standing tradition of supporting events and
activities at all levels in communities across Canada. From
amateur and professional sports to local events and charitable
donations, Labatt remains committed to giving something back
to the communities that have helped make it one of the world's
most successful brewers.

A Proud Supporter of the Lunenburg Folk Harbour Festival

Atlantic Lottery delivers fun, entertaining and responsible lottery
products. Since 1976, more than $7.4 billion—100% of Atlantic
Lottery’s profit—has helped support essential services in Atlantic
Canada such as hospitals, roads and schools.
Nestled in the heart of historic Lunenburg, Lunenburg Arms
welcomes you to savour the sights of our seaside town as we set
our focus on providing you with the exceptional customer service
experience you deserve.

Adams & Knickle is a
proud supporter of the
Lunenburg Folk
Harbour Festival!

Music Nova Scotia is a non-profit organization that has
worked since 1989 with a mandate to encourage the creation,
development, growth and promotion of Nova Scotia’s music
industry. Music Nova Scotia exists to grow and nurture the Nova
Scotia music industry, to retain our own natural resource and
promote investment, by: providing education, information and
resources to our membership, acting as the advocate for the
industry to all levels of government and private enterprise, and
supporting membership in the promotion of the export of Nova
Scotia music regionally, nationally and internationally.
Nova Scotia Power safely provides energy and energy services
that are cost-effective and reliable for our customers. We provide
95 per cent of the generation, transmission and distribution
of electricity in Nova Scotia, and serve 500,000 residential,
commercial and industrial customers across the province. We use a
fuel mix including hydro, tidal, wind, coal, oil, biomass and natural
gas to generate electricity. Our facilities can generate as much as
2,453 megawatts of electricity that is delivered across 32,000 km
of transmission and distribution lines throughout Nova Scotia.
TechSoup. By lowering the barriers to technology through access
to tools, knowledge, training and talent, TechSoup Canada helps
nonprofits use technology to meet their goals. Our organization,
the Lunenburg Folk Harbour Society, is proud to be part of the
TechSoup Canada community.
The Grand Banker features fresh, local cuisine with a creative
twist, on the stunning Lunenburg waterfront! Paired to perfection
with local wines and a large selection of craft brews!
2016 FESTIVAL GUIDE

By lowering the barriers to technology through access to
tools, knowledge, training and talent, TechSoup Canada
helps nonprofits use technology to meet their goals.
adwbleeds.pdf
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SPONSORS
FIRST MATE ($300 - $999)
Bailly’s Fuels
Buck’s Home Hardware
Corby Distilleries - IN KIND
Corkum's Auto Body & Recycling
emOcean-A Living Well Centre
Hemlock Ridge
Keller Williams Select Realty
Lunenburg Walking Tours
luvly in lunenburg
Nova Functional Assessments and Therapy
RRFB Nova Scotia
Selby Testing & Engineering
Stan’s Dad & Lad
Sweet Indulgence Catering
Sweet Treasures
CREW (LESS THAN $300)
Al Chaddock
Amos Pewter
Birdsall-Worthington Pottery
Blade Runner
Biscuit Eater Cafe
Bluenose Golf Course
Bluenose II Company Store
Boscawen Inn
Boston Pizza
Castle Building Supplies
Cobbler’s Corner
Daggers Cove Tattoo Parlour & Barber Shop
Dots & Loops
Down Home Living
Down on the Farm
Eastern Star Sailing
Fiore Botanica
Francis’ Independent Grocer
Goodyear Tire
Gow's Home Hardware
Gow’s Furniture
Halifax South Western Railway Museum

Haskapa
Have a Yarn
Himmelman’s Trophy & Gifts
K&S Fashions
Kitchen Witch
Laughing Whale
Laurie Swim
Lexicon Books
Lincoln Street Food
Loonies & Toonies Dollar Store
Lunenburg Bound
Lunenburg Farmers Market
MaBell's Country Condiments
Mateus Bistro
Medway Candle
Mom’s Buy & Sell
Mosaic
O My Cod
Osprey Ridge
Out To Pasture Farms
Peter Zwicker Photography
Pleasant Paddling
Printers Corner
Rebecca's Restaurant
RBC
Rofihe’s
Rumtopf Farm
Salt Shaker
Shop on the Corner
Smugglers Cove
Sobey's
Steve Horton
Swiss Chalet
The Good Ship Children’s Boutique
The Lunenburg Makery
The Tea Brewery
The Water Market
Town's End Strings & Things
Trot In Time
Tulipwood

Folk

It’ll catch’ya

BRANDING + MARKETING
2016 FESTIVAL GUIDE

kohoot.com

